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8 [1] The 1995–2004 seismicity in the Gargano Promontory
9 (hereafter GP) foreland at the transition zone between
10 Southern and Northern Apennine belts (Italy) is analyzed
11 with the aim to put constraints on the present-day
12 kinematics of this key-area of the foreland. The spatial
13 distribution of earthquakes and 54 calculated focal
14 mechanisms show that that the main GP ruptures develop
15 along E-W striking, right-lateral strike-slip faults and NW-
16 SE, normal to left-lateral second-order faults that move in
17 response to a prevailing NW-SE compression (i.e. NE-SW
18 extension). Tacking into account the depth of the relocated
19 seismicity and the available geological information, we
20 propose that the GP shear zone represents an E-W striking,
21 major crustal discontinuity separating sectors of the foreland
22 that move in response to the higher, northeastward
23 propagation velocity of the thrust front of the Northern
24 Apennines with respect to that of the Southern Apennines.
25 Citation: Milano, G., R. Di Giovambattista, and G. Ventura
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31 1. Introduction

32 [2] The Gargano Promontory (hereafter GP) is located in
33 the Apulian platform, a part the Adriatic Plate that repre-
34 sents the foreland of the NE-verging, Neogene Apennines
35 thrust belt. The inner sectors of Apennines are affected by a
36 NE-SW striking extension, whereas the external thrusts
37 propagate on the foreland region (Figure 1a) [Doglioni et
38 al., 1994]. GP represents a key-area of the foreland because
39 it is placed near the zone where the external thrusts of
40 Northern Apennines merge those of Southern Apennines
41 (Figure 1b). In addition, GP separates the northern edge of
42 the Apulian foreland, which is experiencing an important
43 uplift from Early Pliocene times, from the still subsiding
44 Northern Adriatic foreland (Figure 1a) [Doglioni et al.,
45 1994]. Brankman and Aydin [2004] propose that GP uplift
46 is a push-up related to E-W striking, left-lateral strike-slip
47 faults. Chilovi et al. [2000] and Borre et al. [2003] report
48 that from Late Pliocene to Quaternary, the E-W faults are
49 reactivated with dextral slips. The GP uplift results from the
50 buckling of Apulian foreland due to the higher hinge

51rollback of the northern Adriatic lithosphere with respect
52to the southern one [Doglioni et al., 1994]. According to
53Valensise et al. [2004], the GP, E-W striking faults propa-
54gate westward beneath Southern Apennines and are respon-
55sible for the 2002, MW = 5.7 earthquake (Figure 1b).
56[3] The seismicity and kinematics of GP and of the sector
57between GP and the Southern Apennines are surprisingly
58poorly known because of the lack of studies on the relations
59between seismicity and tectonic structures. Historically, an
60Io = X MCS earthquake struck the area in 1627 (Figure 1b)
61[Gruppo di Lavoro CPTI, 1999; Patacca and Scandone,
622004] causing more than 5000 victims and a resulting
63tsunami affected the northern GP coast. Moderate (Io =
64VII-VIIIMCS) earthquakes also occurred in the area (Figure
651b). Since 1975, the instrumental catalogue [Castello et al.,
662005] shows that the GP area is characterized by isolated
67low magnitude events (MDmax = 3.5), but a major activity
68occurred in 1995 with a seismic sequence started with a
69main, MW = 5.2 event. Due to the few seismic stations
70running in the area before 1995, reliable hypocenter loca-
71tions and well constrained focal mechanisms are not avail-
72able. Here, we study the seismicity occurred in the GP
73sector of the foreland between 1995 and 2004. The increas-
74ing number of nationwide seismic stations in the last
7510 years ensures accurate earthquake locations and focal
76mechanisms that may yield new constraints on the present-
77day geodynamics of the foreland.

782. Data and Analytical Methods

79[4] We used data recorded by the Italian Telemetered
80Seismic Network (ITSN) operated by the Istituto Nazionale
81di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV) and by the Osserva-
82torio Vesuviano network (OV-INGV). When available, we
83also used data recorded by surrounding European seismic
84networks (Figure 1a) as well as data from temporary local
85seismic stations (Figure 2). Currently, the ITSN consists of
86more than 100 analogue and digital mono and three com-
87ponent stations equipped with two types of instruments:
88short-period Geotech S-13, and broadband sensors installed
89in the last 5 years. The OV-INGV regional real-time seismic
90network has similar characteristics as ITSN.
91[5] We collect the digital waveforms of all available data
92to perform accurate re-picking in order to increase the
93precision of the P- and S-phase arrival time, and to obtain
94P-wave first motion polarities. To achieve reliable and
95accurate hypocenter locations, we selected the seismic
96events with at least six P and four S arrival times. We
97relocate the seismic events by means of the standard
98HYPO71 algorithm [Lee and Lahr, 1975] because the study
99area is quite extended and the velocity model is not well
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100 resolved [Venisti et al., 2005]. Tests performed considering
101 the distribution of events and seismic stations evidenced
102 that the use of more sophisticated location methods, e.g. the
103 Joint Hypocenter Determination [Douglas, 1967; Console et
104 al., 1992], or the double difference method [Michelini and
105 Lomax, 2004], does not produce substantial improvements
106 in the accuracy of the locations. We used, as initial, the 1D
107 velocity model given by Console et al. [1992]. To improve
108 the earthquake locations with respect the starting velocity
109 model, we performed some trials on about 100 events
110 occurred sparsely in the study area. We relocated this restrict
111 data-set with a new 1D velocity model constructed perturb-
112 ing the starting model with the available velocity fields from
113 analysis of DSS data [Scarascia et al., 1994] and tele-
114 seismic tomography [De Gori et al., 2001]. The obtained
115 velocity model used to relocate the entire data-set is
116 reported in Table 1. With respect to the starting velocity
117 model, this latter minimizes the residuals at the seismic
118 stations located at regional distance, gives lower relative
119 errors on event locations (hypocentral errors less than
120 ±2.5 km; RMS values less than 0.5 s), and shows less
121 scatters on the depth of the events.
122 [6] Best fit, double-couple focal mechanisms have been
123 computed by means of the standard fault plane fit FPFIT
124 grid-search algorithm [Reasenberg and Oppenheimer, 1985]
125 using MD > 2.8 events with more than 10 polarities. The

126average errors on the maximum likelihood solutions were
127also computed by FPFIT and are less than 10 degree for
128strike, dip and rake, respectively. A standard technique of
129analysis of nodal planes is here applied to the 54 calculated
130focal mechanisms following the approach of Milano et al.
131[2005]. Focal mechanisms have been also used to compute
132the stress tensor following Gephart and Forsyth [1984].

1333. Results

134[7] The epicentral distribution of the about 500 best
135relocated events (MD � 1.9) occurred between January
1361995 and December 2004 in the sector 41�200–42�200N,
13715�–16�500E is shown in Figure 2. Almost all events
138located in Z1 zone (Figure 2) are relative to a seismic
139swarm occurred between June and August 1995 (MDmax =
1403.7). This swarm, constituted by few tens of seismic events,
141shows a rough N-S alignment and overlaps the NW-SE to
142N-S striking faults located between GP and the thrust front
143of Southern Apennines. Focii range between 4 and 12 km
144(Figure 2). The events located in Z2 zone are related to a
145seismic sequence started with a MW 5.2 event on
14630 September 1995 and lasted until June 1996. Z2 earth-
147quakes are located on the E-W striking Mattinata fault and
148on the NW-SE faults outcropping between the Mattinata
149fault and the North Gargano fault (Figure 2). The hypo-
150centers of this sequence are deeper than those of the Z1

Figure 2. Map of the 1995–2004 relocated seismicity
(dots) and calculated focal mechanisms superimposed on
the structural scheme of the Gargano region (from Figure 1).
Dots are proportional to MD. Z1, Z2 and Z3 represent the
zones discussed in text. Seismic stations are reported as
black triangles. Geological scheme reported in the E-W
vertical section is modified from Chilovi et al. [2000]. The
date, depth and MD of the earthquakes for which the focal
mechanisms were calculated is reported in Table S1 of the
auxiliary material.1

Figure 1. (a) Schematic drawing of the present-day
geodynamics of Italy and surrounding regions [from
Doglioni et al., 1994; Oldow et al., 2002]. Triangles are
the seismic stations. (b) Structural sketch map of the
Gargano region (data from Doglioni et al. [1994], Chilovi et
al. [2000], and Patacca and Scandone [2004]). Epicentres
of the 1981–2002 instrumental [Castello et al., 2005] and
historical [Gruppo di Lavoro CPTI, 1999] earthquakes is
also reported.

1Auxiliary material is available at ftp://ftp.agu.org/apend/gl/
2005GL024604.
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151 events, and concentrate between 15 and 25 km in depth, at
152 the base of the upper crust (Figure 2). Outside Z1 and Z2,
153 the remnant events are mainly located between the North
154 Gargano fault and the Tremiti Line (Z3 zone in Figure 2).
155 Z3 hypocenters are between 5 and 20 km of depth.
156 [8] P axes of the calculated fault plane solutions show a
157 prevailing NW-SE strike, while T axes strike preferentially
158 NE-SW (Figure 3a). This distribution indicates a prevailing
159 strike-slip to oblique strain regime and no significant differ-
160 ences among the distributions of P and T axes in Z1, Z2 and
161 Z3 events are recognized. Azimuthal distribution of nodal
162 planes shows a maximum striking N-S for the Z1 focal
163 solutions (Figure 3b). The nodal planes with this strike
164 show rakes consistent with left-lateral to left-lateral/reverse
165 slips (Figure 3c). Two maxima striking E-W and NNW-SSE
166 are evidenced for the Z2 nodal planes (Figure 3b). The E-W
167 striking planes have rakes consistent with prevailing right-
168 lateral slips, whereas the NNW-SSE planes show rakes
169 suggesting prevailing left-lateral slips (Figure 3c). Strikes
170 of the Z3 nodal planes show a maximum at E-W (Figure 3b)
171 and rakes consistent with prevailing right-lateral slips (Fig-
172 ure 3c). Results of the stress inversion (Figure 3d) indicate a
173 strike-slip/reverse stress regime for Z1 focal solutions with
174 s1 = 137/6 (trend/plunge) and s3 = 44/27. The inversion of
175 the Z2 focal solutions is consistent with an oblique (normal/
176 strike-slip) stress regime with s1 = 260/63 and s3 = 39/30.
177 The Z3 stress tensor indicates a pure strike-slip regime with
178 s1 = 350/9 and s3 = 259/3.
179 [9] The data presented here and those from the historical
180 and instrumental catalogues [Gruppo di Lavoro CPTI,
181 1999; Castello et al., 2005] indicate that the temporal
182 evolution of the GP seismicity in the last 25 years is mainly
183 characterized by sparse isolated events. The events of the
184 1995 seismic sequence concentrate on the E-W and NW-SE
185 faults (Figure 2). The larger historical earthquakes and the
186 MD > 4 events of the last 25 years occurred along the main
187 fault segments [Gruppo di Lavoro CPTI, 1999].

188 4. Discussion and Conclusions

189 [10] The data presented here indicate that most of the
190 seismicity recorded in the GP area of the Apulian foreland
191 between 1995 and 2004 occurred in three zones: Z1, Z2 and
192 Z3 (Figure 2). In Z1, the spatial distribution of the earth-
193 quakes, the preferred strike of nodal planes of focal mech-
194 anisms, and the depth of the events indicate that the Z1
195 seismicity mainly develops along N-S ruptures with left-
196 lateral slips in a strike-slip/reverse stress regime (Figure 3c).
197 Z1 seismicity develops within the Apulian limestones and
198 crystalline basement of the foreland. Z2 epicenters overlap
199 the E-W striking Mattinata and Rignano faults and the NW-
200 SE faults. The preferred strikes of the Z2 nodal planes are
201 consistent with those of these faults. As a result, we propose

202that the Z2 seismicity develops along the E-W faults that
203bound the southern sector of GP and along the NW-SE
204faults. These faults move in response to a normal/strike-slip
205stress regime characterized by a NE-SW extension. This
206direction of extension is consistent with results from GPS
207surveys [Anzidei et al., 1996; Battaglia et al., 2004] and
208with mesostructural data collected on Quaternary terrains of
209the Mattinata fault [Chilovi et al., 2000]. The E-W striking
210GP ruptures have right-lateral slips (see also Figure 3b),
211while the NW-SE ruptures show normal to left-lateral slips.
212In this picture, the NW-SE ruptures may be interpreted as T-
213type and X-type shears related to a main E-W shear zone,
214according to experimental models on shear zones [Bartlett
215et al., 1981]. The more widespread Z3 seismicity is con-
216fined between the E-W striking Tremiti Line and North
217Gargano fault, and the azimuthal distribution of the Z3
218nodal planes also follows this preferred strike. This suggests
219that the Z3 ruptures develops along E-W, right-lateral

t1.1 Table 1. Velocity Model Used for Earthquakes Location

Depth to Top (km) Velocity (Vp, km/s)t1.2

0 4.0t1.3
2 5.5t1.4
10 5.8t1.5
23 6.7t1.6
35 8.2t1.7
50 8.3t1.8

Figure 3. (a) Distribution of the P and T axes of the 54
focal mechanisms reported in Figure 2 on a Schimdt net
(lower hemisphere) (right) and on a plunge of P axis vs.
plunge of T axis plot. (b) Azimuthal distribution of the
strike of nodal planes of focal solutions in Z1, Z2 and Z3.
(c) Strike vs. rake of nodal planes of focal solutions in Z1,
Z2 and Z3. (d) Results of the stress inversion [Gephart and
Forsyth, 1984] of focal mechanisms of earthquakes in Z1,
Z2 and Z3. 95% confidence limits for each of the three axes
is also reported.
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220 shears that move in response to a NNW-SSE compression
221 (Figure 3d).
222 [11] The structural evolution the GP shear zone [Chilovi
223 et al., 2000; Brankman and Aydin, 2004] is characterized by
224 E-W, left-lateral faults moving in response to a NE-SW
225 compression from Late Miocene to Early Pliocene times
226 and by Late Pliocene to Quaternary reactivations with
227 opposite (dextral) slip sense. The Z2 and Z3 stress fields
228 and the kinematics of the ruptures deduced from the last
229 nine years of seismicity (Figure 3) testify the present-day
230 dextral slips of the main GP, E-W striking faults, that move
231 in response to a NW-SE compression (i.e., NE-SW exten-
232 sion). The Z2 seismicity concentrates between 15 and 25 km
233 of depth and extends up to 30 km, so affecting the deeper
234 layers of the crust (Figure 2b). We conclude that the GP
235 shear zone represents a major, deep crustal discontinuity
236 that, according to Doglioni et al. [1994], separates the
237 subsiding northern Adriatic foreland from the uplifting,
238 Apulian foreland (see Figure 1). This different behaviour
239 is due to the higher hinge rollback of the Adriatic foreland
240 with respect to the buckled Apulian foreland. This process
241 is responsible for the higher, northeastward propagation
242 velocity of the thrust front of Northern Apennines with
243 respect to that of Southern Apennines. The different prop-
244 agation velocity of the thrust fronts accounts for the active,
245 dextral strike-slip tectonics of GP.

246 [12] Acknowledgment. We thank the two GRL referees for the useful
247 comments and A. Zollo for the editorial handling.
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